
_ATE SHIPPING INTEIXIGENCE.
'-'!;' ARRIVED.

•
'Tuesday, October 29.

Stmr Santa Cruz, Hlnkle, from Port Har-
ford. ,..\u25a0\u25a0*•"\u25a0• •

DOMESTIC PORTS.
FORT BRAGG—Arrived Oct 29—Stmr Chlcohence Oct 27.
Sailed Oct 29—Stmr Coqullle River, for R?-dondo. ; \u25a0 ;.--.- ., \u25a0

POKT
'
BLAKELET-Arrived Oct 2£—SchmComet and Excelsior, from San Pedro; schr W

H Smith, from Honolulu. .
SAN DIEGO—Arrived Oct 2!>-Stmr SantaRcsa, from San Francisco; stmr St

-
Denis,

from Ensenada.
.V

--
OCEAN- STEAMERS. - ,•:'.:,

BOULOGNE— Arrived Oct 29—Stmr State'n-
dam,' from New York, for Rotterdam, and pro-
ceeded, arriving at Rotterdam at-10 am.

YOKOHAMA-Salled Oct 29-Stmr
'

Idzuml
Maru.- from Kobe, for Victoria and Seattle *

i
BROWHEAD— Passed Oct 29—Stmr Celticfrom New York, for Queenstown and Liver-

BOOl. . . . . -•

Under orders from the War,Department
Lieutenant T. A. Jones Is relieved fromduty in San Francisco and will sail for
his new station at Honolulu on the Kil-
patrick.

By direction of the Secretary of WarCaptain E. H. Plummer. Tenth Infantry
has been assigned to duty as quarter-
master of the new discharge and deten-
tion camps at Angel Island. .

Orders for ArmyOfficers.

The will of Miss Isabella Levy, who
died on the 22d inst., was filed yesterday.
The document bears the date of 1882 and
contains two codicils. The estate of the
testatrix is "left to her mother, with theprovision that in the event of her moth-
er's death the property is to go to Reuben
H. Lloyd, a life-long friend. Miss Levy's
mother died some time ago and tho prop-
erty is now Lloyd's.- •

•,
\u25a0 . \u25a0•

Miss Levy's Will Piled.

Sparring has been cut out of the traln-
insr programme of big Gus Ruhlin, the
Akron giant, who is to flght Jeffries for
the championship of the world. This de-
cision ~as reached at his training quar-
ters at Ulariken's Six-mile House Sunday
afternoon, after he had Injured his left

Sparring and Takes Tip
Gymnasium Work.

BTTELIM" I-ELS A WINNER

The bodies of two unknown drownedmen were found floating in thebay yesterday, one near Folsom-street
wharf and the other between Angel Isl-
and and Alcatraz Island. Both were mid-
dle aged or elderly men. The first woregray, pants and black coat and vest wellworn, with black lace shoes, gray stock-ings, soft white shirt, black necktie andgray underwear. He was 5 feet 10 inches
tall and had a red mustache. The only
property found on him was a tobacco
pouch, an eyeglass and a brass key check
marked "F 37." The features were un-recognizable. \u25a0

The man found In midstream was
dressed as a laborer with blue overalls.

Two Drowned Men Found.

Manager Jim Kennedy explained to him
that new Inventions have been adopted
which abolish the use of many electriclights when the machine is working. At
a fight at Coney Island a -year ago somany electric lights were used that it
made the atmosphere unbearable. Jef-
fries was afraid this- would be a second
experience of that kind and decided to ob-
ject to the taking of pictures. Kennedy
explained that under' the new condition's
the lights would not. inconvenience the
men. Delaney was convinced that this
was correct and withdrew his objections
J. F. Byrne, manager for the Edison Com-pany, is negotiating, for• the privilege of
taking tbe pictures

"Iam in fine fettle at the present time
and willdo only enough work to keep me
In good condition. Idon't want to take
on* a lot of weight. As a matter of fact
Iwant to fight Jeffries at the heaviest
weight that it is possible for me to scale
and still be in prime condition. Iweigh
200 pounds now and willgo into the ri'ig
only a few pounds lighter. You know Jeffcan t fight under 220, and Iwould like to
be as close to that weight as possible. I
will go into the ring inproper shape. Allpugilists say they will win their fights,
and Isuppose Iam llke^all the rest whenIsay that the public will see a big rlnir
around my name after the battle

" - •
Billy Delaney, representing Jeffries,

came down from Harbin Springs yester-
day to formally protest against kineto-
*cope pictures being taken of the Jeffries-
Ruhlin fight. .. •

Huhlin has been training about Blan-
ken's lor the past five or six weeks and
has been sparring with a great many
pugilists who were training for battles.
He says that his determination to cut out
the boxing game from his training pro-
gramme is the result of a conference be-
tween all parties having a hand in his
training.
"IfIdon't know how to box now," said

Ruhlin, "Inever will learn. Surely I
couldn't learn anything during the two
weeks that will elapse before the fight.
Then again. Idon't want to take any
more chances of injuring my hands, for I
certainly would not enter the ring with
my hands in a .bunged-up condition. My
work from now on will consist of a run
down to the Sierra Point house every
morning. Iwill start out at 9 o'clock,
and, as it Is four miles down there, Iwill
not get back to training quarters until
about 10:45 o'clock. Ihave been over this
run many times since Ihave been in
training and must say Ilike it. At 3 in
the afternoon Itackle the gymnasium
work, punch the bag, do dumbbell exer-
cise and skip ithe rope. This takes an
hour of my time.

hand while making a vicious swing to the
black cranium of Denver Ed Martin.

Ruhlin will indulge only in road and
gymnasium work trom now on to the
night of the battle. There willbe a slight
variation from, this programme on Satur-
day night, for Gus will journey to Red-
wood City, which is about twenty-five
miles from his training quarters, to box
four friendly rounds with Joe McAuliffe,
who had an unhappy career in the ring as
an aspirant for championship honors.

McAuliffe, who is now working in a
tannery at Redwood City, intends to open
a boxing school there. Ruhlin goes to
Redwood Saturday to help out McAuliffe,
who was once managed by BillyMadden,
now Ruhlin's manager, on the opening
night.

PLYMOUTH, WIb., Oct. 29.—Herman
Dormeir, a shoemaker about 50 years of
age, was handled roughly by a mob this
evening and* given a coat of red paint, the
result of his expressed sympathy for
President McKinley's assassin. The citi-
zens are still greatly excited over the af-
fair.

Anarchists Get Red Paint.

Chauffeurs Run Out to Beach.
The moonlight run to the CliffHouse of

the Automobile Club of California, which
was postponed last Saturday on account
of the rain, will take place to-night. P.
F. Rockett willact as captain. The auto-
mobilists willrendezvous at the corner of
Van Ness avenue and Market street at
7:30 p. m.

The machines will be decorated with
Chinese lanterns, and it is expected that
at least forty will take part In the " run.

LONDON. Oct. 29.— August Belmont has

had important conferences with the turf
authorities. He said he saw the officials
of the English and French Jockey clubs
and that they evinced the most friendly
de§tre"t6~em.er-inro' reciprocal arrange-
ments with the New York Club. Mr.Bel-
mont added:
"Icannot disclose the details until I

consult my American colleagues. But you
can say there is a good outlook for thor-
oughly reciprocal arrangements between
these organizations." -

English Turfmen Will Reciprocate.

At the Custom-house here the Chinese
at once admitted that they had just come
from Mexico. They had crossed the line
on Sunday. They were committed to jail.

SAN DIEGO, Oct. 29.—Collector W. W.
Bowers this morning- received a telephone
message from-Customs Officer Evans at
El Cajon, saying that four strange Chi-
nese had appeared there. Evans was of
the opinion that they had just arrive!
from the Orient. Evans ;was instructed
by Collector Bowers to arrest the Chi-
nese and bring them into the city. This
was done.

Tour Mongolians Confess That Thsy

Had Just Crossed the Mexi-
can Border.

CONTKABANT> CHINESE
CAT7GHT AT EL CAJON

LONDON, Oct. 29.— The last of theyear's meetings at Newmarket opened to-
day with splendid weather and resulted
in Americans winning four out of seven
races. Cossack (Maher) won the Ford-
ham welter handicap, distance five fur-longs.

Orris Root (Maher) won an all-aged sell-ing plate, distance six furlongs. William
C. Whitney's Abriance filly(J. Reiff) won
the Criterion stakes, distance six furlongs

Rice (Martin) won the Limekiln stakes',
distance a mile and a half.

Americans Are the Winners.

Fifth race, five and a half furlongs— Golden
Glitter won, Autumn Leaves second. Hoodwink
third. Time, 1:08%.

Sixth race, one mile—Andes won, Eva Rice
second. Free Pass third. Time, 1:41 2-5.

First race, five and a half furlongs—Miss
Hume won, Fademeny second, Tom Wallace
third. Time, 1:09.

Second race, six furlongs—Emma R won.
Siren Song second. The Butcher third. Time,
1:15%.

Third race, mile and an eighth
—

Orontas won,
Reseda second. Time. 1:54 3-5. Hermencla dis-
qualified. Three starters, r

Fourth race, mile and fifty yards— Lennep
won, Telamon second Charley Moore third.
Time. 1:44 4-5.

CHICAGO, Oct. 29.—Lakeside results

First race, five furlongs, selling—Lynch won.
Carat second. Called Back third. Time, 1:O2VJ.

Second race, seven furlongs, selling—Nannie
Nolan won, Rabunta second, Salihda third.
Time. 1:27%. |

Third race, six and a half furlongs. purse-
Terra Flrma won, Rubus second, Taby. Tosa
third. Time, 1:19%./

Fourth race, mile and a sixteenth, purse—
Patroclus won. Albert F. Dewey second. Wine-
press third. Time, V.iiyk.
Fifth race, six furlongs, selling—Ed L won,

Nearest second. Sard third. Time, 1:14.
Sixth race, one mile, selling

—
Guide Rock

\u25a0won. Delsarte second, Charles D third. Time,
1:42&.

ST. LOUIS. Oct. 29/—Fair Grounds results

First race six furlongs, selling—The Rogue
won. Lamp o' Lee second. Cherries third. Time,

Second race, one mile and seventy yards, sell-
irt*^Fatallst —on, The Amazon second, Al-
thea third. Time, 1:46 2-5.

Third race, selling, five furlongs— Bijou won,
Tenagra second. Wild Bess third. Time,

Fourth race, six furlongs, selling—Glen Nellie
won, Jack McGinn second, Kingstelle third.
Time. 1:15.
Fifth race, five and a half furlongs—Icewater

won, Bessie McCarthy second, Pewey third.
Time. 1:08 4-5. .

Sixth race, one mile and seventy yards— G.

Whittler won, Tact 6econd, Hot third. Time,

1:47.
CINCINNATI.Oct. 29.—Latonla summary:

First race, one mile, selling—Badge Bell won,

Elbe second, Economic third. Time, 1:42%.
-

Second race five and a half furlongs— Our
Jessie won, Myrtle Dell second. Lady Brock-
way third. Time, 1:09.

Third race, six furlongs, sellinK—Horseshoe
Tobacco won. Lady Kent second. Myrtle third.

Fourth race.. one mile—Johnnie McCarthy
won. Charlie O'Brien second, Henry Bert third.

Fifth
'
race, six furlongs, selling—Hunter

Raine won St. Hera second. Moderator. third/
Time. 1:15.4. m

Sixth race, one mile. Belling—Winter won,
John Grigsby second. Maple third. Time, 1:42.

NEW YORK, Oct. 29.— Aqueduct summary

Bcsults of Events on Some of the Big
:
'

Tracks.

RAGES IN THE EAST.

suffered. This was due to the myriad
flf lightf; that had to be suspended over
the ring.

Twentieth Century Club about pictures ot
the big fight. Delaney will not aerree to
pictures unless the persons to take them
on the night cf the contest willguarantee
that the men willnot suffer from heat.
Delaney remembers the battle between
his man and Sharkey in New York a few
years ago. Pictures were taken, but the
neat was so great that the contestants

sporting man of San Francisco did; that
Is, he will not kill a tame bear with a
'ringin its nose and then flaunt itas evi-
dence of his prowess. He intends to brin?
home th« real article.

BillyDelaney, the veteran trainer, who
is looking after the big fellow left for
San Francisco this mornine to confer.
Trith Msdden and Jim Kennedy of the

"and Iwould not be surprised to see him
come right to me. If he dees the spec-.;
tators aft; very likely to see a veritable"
'roughhoi^e* from the tap of the bell. I
am going; into the battle with but one
idea and that is to win and Iwill leave
nothing undone that is within the rules
of fair fighting to achieve a victory."

The champion tipped the scales at 220
pounds. He is gradually reducing him-
self and expects to enter the arena on
the night: of the contest weighing closts
to this figure.

The heavyweight champion is a great
hunter. Every chance he gets he takes
a shotgun and his favorite dogs and
climbs the hills in the neighborhood.
Yesterday he treed four coons, and, after
flaying three of them, captured the re-
maining one and brought him into camp.
He placed the animal In a barrel and
tied it to the wire fence around the fish
pond, with the intention of subsequently
adopting it as a pet. One of the members
cf the training staff fooled him, however.
In the early hours of the morning "Bob"
Armstrong, who likes possum, quail and
coon, paid a visit to the barrel with a
view to gloating over his future meal.
The coon became frightened and made a
jump for the big colored boxer and the
latter ducked. The prisoner, upon regain-
ing- his liberty, dashed into a clump of
bushes and disappeared.

Jeffries intends going bear hunting next
Saturday night. He learned to-day that
a farmer in the vicinity lost two calves,
which were killed by a bear. Jeffries says
he will not do as a certain well-known

When s.sked how he intended to fight
Ruhlin the champion replied that it de-
pended wholly,upon how Gus would fight
him. Jeffries said he never crossed a
bridge until he reached it.

"Ruhlin is a willingtighter." he said.

than Fit2;simmons and says that if Gus
and the freckled blacksmith were again
to meet ;the result might be different.
Jeffries says that ifhe defeats Ruhlin he
will be ready to meet Fltzsimmons in De-
cember _id ifBob cannot till the engage-
ment he will give Tom Sharkey another
trial.

Expects a Fast Fight.

Owing to a leak in the roof of his new
handball alley Jeffries took to the road
jesteraay. Murned up in heavy sweaters
and withhis feet claa in strong shoes, the
champion went on a ten-mile spin to test
Ms breathing apparatus. "Kid" Eagan
paced him in a cart and during the jour-
ney pointed out deep puddles tor Jeffries
to avoid. So intent was Kagan on pre-
venting his fxiend dampening his feet
that once he pulled up his horse in such_ hurry that Jeffries, who was right be-
hind the cart, in trying to sidestep a col-
lision, tripped over the wheel and receiv-
ed a ducting. Eagan was profuse in his

Apologies. Jeffries laughed at his mishap,
f .-nook off the water and mud and they
continued the Journey.

Although perspiring freely and evident-
ly tired trom his long run uphill,Jeffries
after a few minutes' rest doffed his coat
and tried his hand at the rowing machine.
He worked the oars vigorously for ten
minutes and during this violent exercise
kept up a running conversation. He
laughingly told of his fall and ridiculed
_agan's driving. He seemed to take de-
lightin rowing and said that he had found
this form of exercise highly benencial.
It not only strengthened his arms but
took out all the kinks that might be in
them. He: advised boxers to use this ma-
chine.

While being rubbed down after partak-
ing of an ice-cold bath Jeffries said he
never felt better in his life. He expected
to win his contest, but not without a
struggle. He holds Ruhlin to be better

Champion Hits the Road.

Jeffries does not talk about his coming
fight. He does not seem to worry nor
does he feel nervous as to the outcome. If
pressed for an opinion as to his chances
he modestly refrains from "boosting"
himself an4 magnanimously speaks of
Ruhlin. wfcom he considers the best big
man now fighting, other than himself.

Special Dispatch to The Call

HARBIN SPRINGS. Oct.' 23.-Theseare busy days in the Jeffries camp. The
<-h—npirm o* the world is fitting himself
fnr battle as he has never trained before
and to-day presents a picture of rugged

, health and strength that is a pleasure to
t?_°* u*>on. He is Indefatigable in his

work and his eparrins partners and rub-
bers have careworn expressions on their
laces. He is as restless as a thoroughbred
race-horse and as happy as an overgrown
boy. Jeffries cannot sZt still a minute.
Ifhe is not sidestepping or feinting at his
companions he is dancing a Jig or raising
his hearty voice in song. Despite the fact
that he is going through a "course of
sprouts"

'
that would sour the average

person, his sunny disposition never de-
serts him.

CORONA, Oct. 29.—Juana Campeo was
abducted by a Mexican named Rafael
Cabriz last Thursday evening and wa*
held a prisoner by him until Friday even-
ing, when she was released and allowed
to return home. When she arrived at her
father's home she was in a serious, con-
dition mentally and physically. -» .

The girl is 12 years of age and quite
pretty. Her father has charged her ab-
ductor with a serious crime, and tho
warrant is now in the hands of thd
Sheriff. Up to the present time Cabri*
has eluded capture, but every effort will
be made to take him.

The scene of the abduction was a short
distance from the vineyard of John
Strong, • which is about two miles nortn
of Rincon, on the Pomona road. Juana
had been picking grapes In the vineyard
all day, and as evening approached left
for her home, which was only three-
quarters of a mile distant. She had gono
but a short distance when a Mexican
sprang out from the roadside and, under
penalty of death forced her to accom-
pany him. As the man was on foot, the
girl could have been easily rescued had
any one witnessed the kidnaping. The
man took the girlup into the hills to-a
dugout and detained her there until Fri-
day evening.

Aurain Campeo, the father of the girl,
was cutting wood in the mountains a
long way from the scene of the abduc-
tion, and the first news of the affair was
brought to him by his son. Campeo left
immediately, and with the help of friendg

endeavored to find and rescue his daugh-
ter and capture her abductor. He was
not successful, and .he then notified :his
employer here In Corona, W. B. Robards,
who informed the Sheriff. Through the
father's neglect in not reporting the casa
sooner the criminal may escape.

Special Dispatch to Tbe Call.

Misses H. Crap, Mamie Brannan an<l
Mabel Read were the young women who
left. Miss Read and Miss Brennan were
at the French Hospital at the time of the
trouble there with the nurses, and sev-
ered their connection with the latter in-
stitution at that time. Their places have
since been filled. Dr. James Bussing has
been elected resident physician, and Su-
perintendent Murdock thinks that th?
troubles of the institution are at an end,
for the present at least.

On Monday night the climax came. Dr.
FrizeU's wife, says Murdock. wanted a
nurse's attention that night. Miss Dugan
refused the request. L>r. Frizell com-
plained to the superintendent, who sus-
tained Miss Dugan. The latter told the
nurses they would either have to obey her
or else leave the hospital. They chose the
latter alternative and went out with Dr.
Frizell and wife.

According to Murdock the St. Elmo
Hospital holds a commission from tho
State Lunacy Commission which holds the
superintendent alone responsible for the
conduct of the institution. He says he
Instructed Miss Dugan, the head nurse,
to notify the nurses under her charge to
pay more attention to the patients than
to Dr. FrizeU's wife. #

The St. Elmo Hospital, at Eighteenth
and Douglass streets, nestling under th-
shadow of Twin Peaks, has added an-
other chapter to its record of mlsfoi-
tunes. The building- passed from the
hands of Its original owner, "Nobby"
Clarke. Then it was turned into a sani-
tarium and smallpox broke out amontJ
the patients. Outbuildings to which the
patients had been removed were destroy-
ed by order of the Board of Health. The
Institution was subsequently changed
into a private asylum for the insane.

Dr. J. I*. Frizell was installed as resi-
dent physician, and with his wife took up
his aooae at the hospital. Allwent along
nicely until, it is alleged, Dr. FrizeU's
wife began to usurp the attendance of tho
nurses to the detriment of the patients.
Superintendent A. Murdock- objected to
this procedure and an open rupture was
the result. Dr. Frizell and wife and three
nurses left on Monday night, and a new
resident physician was promptly installed.

Kyte jumped into the buggy again anddrove "at the top of the . speed of tho k*partment horse back to ;where he start
ed. He got there before the men and re-
mained in concealment (until they werenear enough to look into the muzzlp of
his revolver/ Kyte handcuffed his mon
and conducted them back to the corral. As soon as Willard Hodgkins and Kvt«
returned with their men a telephone measage was sent to the City Hall, and DavCaptain' Wilson and' several policeman
arrived promptlv with the patrol waeon
The nine men who had been captured bv
three were loaded into the wagon and
taken to the City Prison, where they eav«
the following names: 'b e

John Monroe, aged \u25a0 33: .William Stoltzaged 19: James Courtney, aged 30- Freii
Smith, aged 24; James Sadler, J aged 21 •
Frank Caldwell, agedi28;. James McCar-
thy, aged 17; ;James Murphy, aged 24-
Jesse- Allen, aged: 17.-

'
The rooms' that- the men had securedwere > filledl,with the -goods that they had

stolen. Practically everything that had
been taken in',the seven burglaries, ex-
cept the* money,. and some whisky that
had been \u25a0 stolen

'
\u25a0 from

'
J.

'
J. \u25a0 Hanlfin's

wholesale! liquor house,: was .recovered ?
The gang had started out to work Oa'k-

Three Fugitives Captured.

It seemed as if. he had dropped from
the sky, and most of the men were too
astonished to resist or run.

"I'llkill the first man that moves,"
said the Chief.

But despite this threat the three men
who had already prepared to leave con-
tinued their act, but with a great deal
more activity. Two got through a broken
fence and one went through a small alley-
way in another direction.

Chief Hodgkins with his revolver cov-
ered the other six and announced his de-
termination of killingthe first man who
stirred. He had them so completely cov-
ered that no one dared to take the
chances.

Meanwhile the man who had escaped
alone tried to run, but was pursued by
Willard Hodgkins. The young man was
fleet of foot and had plenty of courage
and finally overhauled his man. The fel-
low started to draw a revolver, but young
Hodgkins made a jump and before theman knew what had happened he had himdisarmed and handcuffed and was taking
him. back to the corral where the other
six were held by the Chief.

The two men made their escape towardthe railroad trestle which crosses the arm
of the estuary near the scene of the arrest. By the time that Kyte reached the
trestle the men were well out upon it
and headed toward East Oakland Kyte
took possession of the buggy of the Chief
of Police, . which was near there urTri
drove up to the Eighth-street bridle andover to East Oakland. There he appear-
ed at the end of the trestle toward which
the men were heading. As soon as themen saw him they turned back toward
where they started, hoping to tret haAir
before Kyte could again go the long dis-tance around by the Eighth-street bridee
Kyte was equal to the emergency and'picking up a citizen whom curiosity hadbrought to the scene, he stationed him
at the East Oakland end of the trP^tl^with a revolver and Instructions to shoot
the men if they attempted to return Themen could not see whether the guard at
the end was the detective or not and a«inone of the policemen' were in uniform
the citizen did very well. . umrorm

It was found that some men, strangers
to Oakland and not very savory of ap-
pearance, had rented a couple of rooms m
ar buildingin the very center of the block
bounded by fieebnd, Third, Jackson and
Madison btreetc. The rooms- were In a
building in the rear of some old barns
and small cottages, and were so hidden
as to be invisible from any street, and
extremely difficult to Jlnd.

Chief Hodgkins made his way
'
over

fences and through lots' until he reached
a small court or yard behind the building
that had been rented by the gang. In
this court were nine men, who were
wholly unsuspicious .that the police were
around. Three of the men were prepar-
ing to leave, by different routes. There
was no time to call for reinforcements,
for. by the time the alarm could be sound-
ed some ifnot all of the men would be
able to get away. There was only one
thing to do and that was to move in-
stantly and take the chances of three men
with nerve capturing nine men, allt of
whom were desperate and armed.

Without a moment's hesitation Chief
Hodgkins motioned to his brother, who
formed a step with his hands and with
the old athletic trick tossed him upon
the roof of a low one-story building that
overhung the court where the men were
standing. It was the work of an instant
for the Chief to get upon the roof and
of another Instant for the Chief to jump
into the midst of the gang, revolver in
hand.

Chief Hodgkins' Brave Act.

The Gang Is Located.

The boldest burglaries were committed
last night, when several places were en-
tered and a Urge quantity of goods
taken. The most important of these cases
was the robbery of the residence of Her-
mann Bendel, one of the members of thy

h'rm of Tlllmann &Bendel. who lives on
the jcorner of Fourth and Alice street3.
The family was away and the house was
broken into and several 'hundred dollars'
worth of jewelry and valuable dres.-i
goods taken. Trunks were broken open
and everything of value taken, while the
rest of the contents was scattered about
the room.

Sohst Bros.' carriage manufactory, on
the corner of Franklin and Eighth streets,

was entered and J75 worth of valuable
tools taken.

Dickenson's saloon, Jn West Oakland,
was broken into and two revolvers and
$8 in coin taken. , _ '

\u25a0

The house of Emery C. Thurber, at 371
Sixth street, was entered while the fam-
ily was • away for the evening, and a
large quantity of goods was taken out
and piled upon the sidewalk. The thieves
were in the act of removing their plunder
when T. J. Desmond came along and the
men ran. Desmond pursued them, but
they escaped in the lumber piles of thf»
water front.
All told, there have been eight, burgla-

ries in three .days, and the Police De-
partment began to feel worried.

Detective Kyte was. put to work upon
the case to-day, and a littlelater Chief oE
Police Hodgkins, whose detective work
has been most effective and attracted at-
tention to the Oakland department, tooK
his brother Willard and began to do a
little work himself. These three men met
in the lower part of the city where th«3
gang seemed to have their headquarters,
and after some hard work they discov-
ered traces of the gang.

Many Burglaries •Committed.

\u25a0 Oakland Office San Francisco. Call,
111S Broadway, Oct. 29.

The most.daring, spectacular and brave
capture that has ever been made in Oak-
land was this afternoon at 4 o'clock, when
Chief, of Police Hodgkins, assisted only
by Detective George Kyle and his own
brother, Wlllard Hodgkins, who Is not a
member of. the Police Department, cap-
tured an entire gang of nine men who
have been burglarizing the homes of Oak-
land for the last few nights. For twenty

minutes Chief of Police Hodgklns alone
held at bay six of the men. while Detec-
tive Kyte chased and captured two, who
made a break to escape, and Willard
Hodgkins captured another who had got
away at the moment of the first attack.
Kyte got his two men, young. Hodgkins
got his man and these three were herd-
ed Into the corral where the Chief, re-
volver in hand, was .keeping the other
six cowed. The nine were then loaded
Into the patrol wagon and taken to the
City Prison, where tney are now on the
small book.

For the last few nights small burglaries
have been reported at police headquar-
ters. These always occurred at nignt,
and generally in houses where the people
were away. Goods and money were ta-
ken, anti itseemed as Ifthe thieves were
willing to take almost anything that
came under their sight. \u25a0

Entire Gang of Eastern
Crooks Are Captured by

Three Brave Men.

Detains His Victim for a Day
in,His Dugout in

the Hills.

Presents Picture of Rugged
Health and is in High

Spirits.

Superintendent Claims That
Physician's Wife Was

the Cause.

Chief ofPolice Hodgkiris
7 Holds Six at Bay

inCorral.

Mexican Abducts Pretty
juana Campeo Near

Rincon.

Big Fighter Tireless in
the Routine of

Training.

St. Elmo Hospital Staff
Suffers a Quick ,

Shake-Up. .

HOLDS A YOUNG
GIRL PRISONER

NINE BURGLARS
CAUGHT IN TRAP

JEFFRIES' CAMP
KNOWS NO REST

DOGTOB LEAVES,
NURSES FOLLOW

OAKLAND.Oct. 29.—Licenses to marry
were issued to-day to Joaquin R.-Amera',
35 years, Warm Springs, and Margaret
Rose, 21, Alvardo; Gelen W. Morrtll, over
21, and Clara B. Powers, :over IS, both'ofOakland; John-J. Nates. 19. and Aurelia
Vlerra. 20, both of Oakland; James

-M
Greenough. 34. ,and. Marguerite McAlplne,
24. both, of San Francisco; Wlllard S
Bishop, 21, and Sarah Carr. 21, both of
Santa Rosa; Fernand L.

-
Klllmann. 2o,

San .Francisco, and Florence Roberts 27Vacaville; John L.' Koontz, ,26. Gardener'
Oregon, and Hilda F. Fritzo, 19. Oakland 1
Frank J. O'Donnell, 33, and Christine T*
Johnson, 22. both of San Diego: Carl "We;-
ner. over-21, San Francisco, and -LouiseGertrude ?Heescman, over. 18,- Oakland..

Licensed to Marry.

; ST. -PAUL,' Oct. 29.—Tha iNorthern
Pacific to-day received from thf Railway
Underwriters one of the largest insur-
ance policies ever written in the? United
States. Its total was $13,400.1)00; It Is
the largest single policy ;the' company
ever gave. In,addition to the above the
company has also insured, out of its own
fund, a large amount of property, v the
total being about $6,600,000, making a to-
tal Insurance just provided' of $20,000,000.

The insurance covers allproperty which
is destroyable by flre, and includes roll-
ing stock; merchandise in transit, ware-
houses,

'depot buildings, shops., round-
houses, etc. Insurance on railroad .prop-
erty is.considered --.a \u25a0 good risk. .conse-
quently the amount paid in premiums was
comparatively low.; The Northern Pa-
clflc^s insurance fund at the close of the
last fiscal- year, June 30, 1901, was $578,326,
in increase over the preceding year 'of
$52,391. .-'"

MILLIONS FIGURE <\
IN INSURANCE POLICY

The steamship Curacao arrived -from
Mexican ports yesterday with a number
of passengers and' a valuable cargo..

The S Clackmannanshire made a good
run of fifty-six days from .Newcastle,
N. S. W. She .went to the equator in
twenty-seven days, and would have made
the remainder of the journey In throo
weeks had it not been for,,light and baf-
fling winds in latitude 30 degrees north,
longitude 157 degrees west.. Captain Thompson has taken command
of the schooner C. S. Holmes, and Cap-
tain Madison of . the schooner Dorii
Bluhm.. .. ." . \u25a0 .

The Oceanic Steamship Company's Ala-
meda, which willbe due to-day from Hon-
olulu, had the following passengers
boqked when the Gaelic sailed:

"W. D. Baldwin, G. H.' Falrchild and family,
,-J. B-. Atherton and wife,' E. -K. Carson, M. M.
O'Shaughnasy, T.M. Swanzy, and wife. H. E.
Walty, \u25a0 wife and .: maid, Mrs. Myers, Mme.
Belle Cole, J. R. Hunter and wife, Mrs. J.
Hudson, w. O. Smith, C. L. Arques. J. F.
Llbben, Raimund Pechotsch. .

Water Front Notes.

lleports the Defeat of the Boers When
Delarey and Kemp Attacked ;

the British.

KITCHENER CLAIMS
SERIES OF VICTORIES

LONDON, Oct. 29.—A dispatch
'

from

Lord Kitchener dated Pretoria, October
28, says he has received reports of the
fighting October 24 near Great Marico
river, when Delarey and Kemp attacked
a British force and were only repulsed

after severe fighting, leaving forty dead
on the field, including Commandant Om-
stirbeysen. The British lost twenty-eight
men killed and had fifty-five wounded.
The Boers carried off eight British
wagons. The republicans appear to have
paid special attention to the guns, as
thirty-seven gunners and drivers were
killed or wounded.

Lord Kitchener mentions a number of
minor affairs and says this week's "bag"
consisted of seventy-four Boers killed,
sixteen wounded and 353 made, prisoners.
In addition forty-five Boers surrendered
and the British captured 471 rifles, 75,950
rounds, of ammunition, 216 wagons, 530
horses and 8000 head of cattle. •,

PRETORIA, Oct. . 29.—Commandant
Botha's recent escape from the British
columns pursuing him was a close. affair.
Major Remington marched on the com-
mander in chiefs quarters at night, only
to find that Botha had got off with a few
hundred yards' start, leaving his .hat. re-
volver and papers behind. Ten prisoners,
Including Commandant Hans Botha ana
former Landrost Schutte, were captured.

JUMPS FROM THE RAIL
OF A MOVING- STEAMSHIP

attle, Tries to End His
:• \u25a0 Life. \u25a0\u25a0.\u25a0:-\u25a0?.;\u25a0*-.;

D. R. Smith, a Laborer Bound for Se-

D. R. Smith, a laborer, jumped from the
deck Iof the steamer ,Santa" Ana shortly
after that ;vessel left the ,Mission-street
wharf last evening. He was rescued by
Albert Hansen, the ship's watchman, and
brought to the, Harbor Receiving Hos-
pital. \u25a0 ': ., \u25a0:<\u25a0 \u25a0"\u25a0'\u25a0'. •\u25a0/.:i'-V. ,\u25a0•.:,..
"Smith recently arrived in San Francisco
from New York. ..He ;secured work in
Seattle through an -employment t agency
and took passage :on the Santa Ana. .He
had been' drinking freely, and it is sup-
posed that 1*..-his \u25a0 intoxicated

':condition
prompted

-
him"to \u25a0 jump from the deck.'

land as completely as they could. • They
are all from the East, and did not know
the town, so they worked houses and
shops .as , they found ' them. .They had
taken the-, place where they ;were cap-
tured as a storehouse for the goods they
stole until they, could.. dispose of them.
A quantity of

'goods. " including some new
American bulldog pistols, "was \u25a0 recoveredfor.., which: owners are:wanted. \u25a0•\u25a0•\u25a0•\u25a0

The favorite word with a woman Is the
last one.

On September 13 the Charles W. Morgan
spoke the California, with 1100 barrels,
and pn September 27 the John and Win-
throp was sighted, but would not answer
signals. Both vessels willrefit here an!
sail again for the northern seaa in two
months. Itwas the Charlea W. Morgan
that sold a lot of old firearms to the na-
tives of the Marshall group, so it is safe
to say that vessel willnot call at Ponape
on her way south. .

The whaling barks Charles W. Morgan
and Alice Knowles arrived from the Sea
of Okhotsk* yesterday "

morning. Bothwere sperm whaling and bring home but
little bone. InJuly last, the Morgan sent
home 3000 pounds of the valuable article,
and she brings with her 1100 barrels of
sperm and 150 barrels of whale oil, be-
sides 2000 pounds of bone. The Alice
Knowles brought home 105O barrels of
sperm and 150 barrels of whale oil. She
also sent home a quantity of bone last
spring.

The First of the Whalers.

: The followingadditional subscriptions to
the McKlnleymemorial fund were report-
ed yesterday: Previously reported.. $24

-
56810: Isaias W. Hellman. $100; Swissn
American Bank, $25; California Safe De-
posit and Trust Company, $50; French
Savings Bank. $23; Germanla Trust Com-pany, $25: J. Dalziel Brown. $20: ThomasBrown, $1; total to date, $24,814 10.

McKinley Memorial Fund.

WASHINGTON, • Oct. 29.—The Post-
office Department .to-day issued the fol-
lowing: Postmasters Commissioned: CaU
ifornia—Eugene S. Sampson, Laytonville;

John C. Van Matre, Minersville. Oregon

—Frank Pepiot, Vida.
These pensions were granted: • '\u25a0

'California: Original—Charles T»-Har-
mon, Eureka, $8. War with Spaln^-Harry
Lickman, San Francisco, $6; Oscar Huff-
man, Soldiers' Home, Los- Angeles, $30.
Increase— Charles H. Giles. Veterans'
Home, Napa;. $10; James- Bard.^.Bayles,
$12: Frederick Simmons, Sania- Cruz,- $8.
Widows— Margaret A. Powers, Oakland,
$8; Mary C. Ball, Pasadena, $30.;-

Oregon: Original—Milton G. Hoffstat-
ter, North Yamhill. $6.,

Washington: Original—Andreas Steub-
er, Seattle, $10. Increase— Edward Holtz-
heimer, Blaine, $8; Francis M. Ellsworth,
Spokane, $17; John Hagler, Whatcom, $8;
James H. Hoffman, Bee, $8; Samuel D.
Silver, Seattle, $8.

The following patents were granted to-
day: California— Thomas Ainsworth.
Pleasanton, animal trap; John D. Barrie,

Los Angeles, T square; Robert H. Botts,
Richmond, steam engine: Albert C. Cal-
kins, assignor to F. W. Braun, Los An-
geles, coronet rolls; Archie O. Hayes, Los
Angeles, assignor to E. C. Hemphill, and
T A. Soper, Chicago, punching attach-
ment for printing presses; Ernest Thra-
henbul, San Rafael, power generator for
telephones; James Longshore Jr., Sacra-
mento, trunk; Joseph E. Smythe, Pasa-
dena, signature gatherer; John B. Tup-
per. assignor one-half to B. B. Horr, San
Francisco, automatic wrench; Melville C.
Wilkinson, Los Angeles, device for con-
trollinguse of compressed air; Francis
Winne, Colusa, adjustable window shade
fixture; George L. Wood worth, Stanford
University, lavatory or bath. \ -\u25a0\u25a0

Oregon
—

Gordon L.Schermernorn, Med-
ford, combined thill coupling and anti-
rattler* Elisha L. Weed, assignor one-half
to I. B. Sturgis, Baker City, automatic

James H. Beatty, Puyal-
lup, combined milking stool and--pail-
holder; William F. M.Ricketts, Pullman,

coin controlled apparatus; Barnet M.
Whiting, Spokane, weather strip. . ..

Changes Made in the Postal Service
and Pensions and Patents /

• . Granted.

OF INTEREST TO PEOPLE
OF THE PACIFIC COAST

The.robber is 'supposed, to be the on©
who has- operated in that locality forsome months. About two months ago
Sheridan Smith, a wealthy rancher o.
Bolinas. was held up at Fairfax and at
the muzzle of a revolver in the hands ofa masked robber was compelled to part"
with all his money and valuables. Fromtime to time Italian and Portuguese
workmen traveling through that locality
at night have been robbed. Every effort
to effect the capture of the thief has bo
far been unsuccessful.

SAN RAFAEL,Oct. 29.—The mysterious
robber of Fairfax has been at work
again. Last night the house of Manuel
King, a rancher livingat the foot- off
Whites Hill, was broken into and' more
than $800 stolen. The robber also helped
himself to a rifle, two revolvers and a bi-
cycle. So skillfullywas the affair carried
put .that none, of the family were dis-turbed, v Entrance was effected through
the kitchen door, the lock of which was
bored out.

Prowler Carries Off Much Loot From
the Home of Rancher

King.

MYSTEBIOUS ROBBER
AT WOBX AT FAIRFAX

Among those in the cabin were Mrs.
Ho Yow, wife of the Chinese Consul here,
and Mrs. Wu TingFang, wife of the Chi-
nese Minister at Washington. Consul Ho
Yow was down to meet them, and they
were immediately taken to 'the Chinese
consulate. ... .

The Occidental and Oriental Steamship
Company's Gaelic arrived from the Orient
yesterday. She brought. over forty-four
cabin passengers, seven .Europeans and
one Japanese in the second cabin and ten
Japanese and 16S Chinese in t£e steerage.
Those who came over in the cabin were:

Miss A. P. Ballagh, C. PV Bertholf, torn
.Chok Chan, Frank H. Dixon, Lieutenant C.
Flefel (I. G. A.), C. II.Hand, Ho Wlngslu.
Rev. George Hudson, Mrs. George Hudson and
four children, Harris G. Hudson, W. S. New-
bery. Miss Clara Rose, Lieutenant C. Siebel
(I..G. A.),..Captala. J. Sarpier.(F. A.),.Lieu-
tenant K. Strauss (I. G. A.), G. Thomas, A.
G. Wood, MIss^Wu Su Chlng. C. W. Barnaby;
L. C. Bramkamp, "WV Coblltz, F. E. Fernald;
Mrs. Hugh Ross, U."Hashimoto, Mrs. Ho Yow
and two servants. Miss Ho Ah Chee, Baron
von Lerchenfeld, R. Makoshi,- Lieutenant "W.
Oslander (I. G. A.), Alexander Salmon. Chan
Chun Sin, Rev. C. H. Stalker, D.'S. Stevens,
Mrs. E. .T. !Williams and child and Mrs. Wu
Ting Fang and two servants.

* '

Arrival of the Gaelic.

The lumber schooner Rio Rey will not
go to sea for some time. A few days ago
she arrived with a full cargo and after
discharging it at Channel

'
street started

away again yesterday. While beating
her way down .the bay with a strong ebb
tide she ran Jnto the British General. The
captain of the schooner made sure :he
would clear the Britisher, but the tide
was too strong for him and the collision
fAlowed. As usual the iron vessel suffer-
ed but little, while the Rio Rey had her
sails torn to shreds, her topmasts carried
away and her fore and main \ masts
sprung. The tug Milton separated < the
vessels and took the Rio Rey ba'ck to the
Mission mudflats. '- \u25a0\u25a0

\u25a0 \u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0' \u25a0'

The steam schooner National City,
which started for Fort Bragg Monday
night, put back again' yesterday morn-
ing. The. mate got his foot crushed in
the steam winch and he was brought
home for medical treatment.

The bark Edmund Rostand bad a nar-
row escape from going on the Marin shore
and bad.it not been for the skill of Pilot
A. Swansen there might have been an ac-
cident. "Aleck" managed to work her out
of Raccoon Straits and in that way final-
lygot her to an anchorage off Alcatraz.

The Gaelic brings the news of ati acci-
dent to the American ship Marion Chil-
cott at Hilo. She was run into by a scow
and .a hole "stove in her ,side five feet
above the water line. She willhave tem-
porary repairs made and then come here
for an overhauling.

The steamer Ruth, with the schooner S..
Danielson in tow, left here on the 27th
inst. for one of the near' by lumber ports.
They have not been heard from and the
chances are that the norther has delayed
them.

Rio Key inTrouble.

Nothing good at all has come from the In-
dustrial exploitation of China. If its- na-
tional life comes now It will come to meet
foreigners in self-defense against such atroci-ties as occurred a year ago. China was on th»way to reform when undue haste of exploiting
capital naturally alarmed the Chines*
mind and made it hostile toward western
movements. The Chinese 'are less ready than
ever to assume our higher civilization because
of what they have experienced in the past two
years. . , -

The Industrial movement is In some respect*
a more efficient method of approaching older
civilizations than is any other. When oMer
civilisations are brousht Into contact with
western ideas and Inventions and see their ad-
vantages they are very ready to adopt .them,
so the Industrial cause la more effective than
are -missionaries in opening up the Interior
of Oriental nations. The main avenue of ap-
proaching: them will,be through the demand for
modern conveniences. Capitalists, moreover,
try to extort as much as possible from tiip
natives when making their Investments and
thus hamper the cause. The Dutch are ex-ceedingly careful Jn watching out for thisproblem, practically not allowing natives to
sell their lands to corporations, and so forc-ing ,would-be -investors to seek unoccupied
lands. It can readily be seen that Industrial
expansion, if rishtly understood and carried
out, ,may enrich the country by developing.un-
occupied land.. The trouble in China was due to the fact
that we had passed from commercial to indus-
trial exDanalon— to the fact that we did not
stop at China's shores, but went into the in-
terior and asserted rights over her territory.
One method of the European powers was to get
concessions from the Government for the build-
ing of railways.

STANFORD UNIVERSITY, Oct. 29.—
Dr. Paul S. Reinsch of the University of
Wisconsin delivered bis second lecture on
"World Polities" in the university to-day,
speaking on "The Opening of China." Ha
said in part: -\u25a0

There has been lately a revolution in Euro-
pean industrial life not less Important thanthat at the beginning of the nineteenth cen-tury, when the whole policy of Knarland wandirected toward obtaining free trade through-
out tha world. The foreign investments or a
country like England are at present questions
of great importance, for the interest of thepeople la directed toward places where th*
national capital can be safely Invested. T_«
first requirement of the placing of caDttal is
security. Let us look at the changes brought
about by this capitalistic revolution.In early times there was no penetration ofthe Interior of countries In our commercial ac-tivity—we simply went to their shores, to their
harbors. But things have changed. Our pres-
ent movement is in constructing inland rail-roads, exploiting mines, building sugar fac-
tories and the like. On this account you mustknow t-at your investments are golnc to be

Special Dispatch to The Call.

"Allthe correspondents noted the ex-
traordinary difference in the aspect' and
manners of the people here and across
the border. We appeared to have sud-
denly got out of a region of wholesome,

fresh complexioned people into a land of
a meager, pallid race like one sees tin
some of our manufacturing cities, an ac-
tive, brisk people, lacking the courteous
manners of Canadians. To some of the
young French

-
Canadians of our party

this was their first experience in the
United States, and. they recrossed the
frontier more downright in their expres-
sions of loyalty to Great Britain than
they had ever been before^'

LONDON, Oct. 29.—Most elaborate plans
have been made for the reception of the
Duke and Duchess of Cornwall and York
at Portsmouth and London.
. Itis not generally felt that the tour of
the .Duke and Duchess has been a suc-
cess, as, on the whole, comparatively lit-
tle interest has been taken in it, the war
and other events having completely'over-
shadowed Jthe royal journey. The offi-
cials, however' are determined that it
ehall end in a blaze of glory.

At Portsmouth an effective naval dis-
play has been arranged. . Fifteen battle-
ships aiyi cruisers will sail to-morrow -to
meet the royal yacht Ophlr and* escort
her to Portsmouth. Other, ships willjoin
in the reception, and Friday, evening, the
whole fleet in the harbor will be illumi-
nated. King Edward and Queen Alexan-
dra, with the children of the Duke and
Duchess of Cornwall and York, and other
members of the royal family, on board
the Albert and Victoria, accompanied by
a flotilla of smaller royal yachts, will
meet the Ophlr in the channel Friday and
escort her into the harbor. .

The royal party^willtake train Saturday
and reach London at 1 o'clock in the af-
ternoon. Here 1000 troops willkeep the
streets clear for the procession from Vic-
toria station, by way of Constitution. Pic-
cadilly and St. James streets, to Marl-
borough House. All traffic on the-Lon-
don and Brighton road willbe suspended
between the time of the departure and ar-
rival of the royal train. . ' '

.Newspaper correspondents who ..were
with the Duke and Duchess" party con-
tribute some remarkable letters to their
papers here, highly appreciative of Can-
ada, but they do not like the glimpse
they got of the United States. Thus iho
Morning Post correspondent writes:

"Some of us went to.Buffalo to see the
exposition, which was disappointing.
Buffalo is a slovenly if prosperous city,
in contrast with the handsome Canadian
cities we recently visited." .

, \u25a0William McAfee, residing at S26,Green-
wich street, yesterday reported the disap-
pearance of his brother, Harry McAfee,
to the Morgue officials. .The circum-
stances attending the disappearance leil
to the belief that the man was either
drowned or shanghaied. ,. The missing McAfee resides in the inte-
rior of the State and was in the city on
a visit to his brother. % Thursday night h«
went to spend the night with some
friends on the schooner Bonlta. Shortly
after midnight he bade the party good-
night and was shown to a berth. Noth-
ing more has been seen of him by hi_
relatives, but his hat was found on the
deck the morning following.'

McAfee's relatives waited until last
night for him to return, then notified the
Morgue officials. The deputies think thi
man may have fallen overboard anJ
drowned, or that he may have been taken
by force and placed on board some ship
going out to sea. * The police willbe asked
to assist in the search for the missing
man.

Battleships of the Empire to
Meet and Escort the

Ophir.

Undue Haste in. Exploitation
Arouses Antagonism of

Orientals.

Only Trace of Missing Man
Is His Hat, Pound on

.Eonita's Deck.

Dr. Reinsch Blames the
Rapacity of Foreign

Capital.

Queer Disappearance of
Harry McAfee From

a Schooner.

Great Prep arations for
Reception ofEd-

ward's Son.

BOXER OUTBREAK
CHINA'S SETBACK

ROYAL WELCOME
AWAITING HIM

EITHER DEAO
OR SHANGHAIED
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makes a food that
is like mother's
milk.

Babies worthlookingat inour book,
"Mel/in*s Food Babies" Free. .

1 Mellto**Food Co., Boston. Mass._____ ~
»

uUKt
Nearly everybody seems to be talcing Prof. Mun.

yen's » old i'nrn whenever a cold appears. It
relieves the head, nose, throat and lungs so quickly
that a cold need no longer be a forenraner ofsrippc,
diphtheria or.pneumonia. A vialof the Cold Cure

'
is like a life insurance policy. Every one of his
remedies is as sure. Mostly 35c vial. Guide to
Health free. Mnnvon. New Ynrlr and Philadelphia.

'

MUSTOX'S IMUXEBCUBES __TA__J_.

®V1M,
VIGOR,VITALITYforMEN

MORMON BISHOP'S PILLS
have been In use over fifty,
years by tbe leaders of tb«
Mormon Church and . their
followers. Positively cure the
worst cases Inoldand young. arising from effects of self"

j j. abuse.dlsstpation. excesses or
cigarette-smoking. Cure Lose
Manhood. Impotency. Loji

Power. Night Lewes, Insom-
nia. Palna In Back. Evil Desires. Lame Back,
Nervous Debility. Headache, Unfltness to Mar-
ry.Loss of Semen. /— _*-_ Varlcocele or Con-
Bti-atlon.StOD Ner *~fc fJ vous Twitching of
Eyelids. Effects are £Z,~Zm Immediate. im-
part visor a.nd pote CENTS ncy to every func-
tion. Don't get despondent; a cure Is at nana.
Restore small, undeveloped, organs. Stimulate
the brain and nerve centers: 50c a box: « for
$2 50 by mail. A written guarantee to cure or
money refunded with '« boxes. Circulars free.
Address BISHOP REMEDY CO.. 40 Eltls st..
San Francisco. Cal. GRANT DRUG CO.. 33
and 40 Third St.

" - ' .

Weak Men and Women,
SHOULD USE DAMIANA BITTERS. THE

Great Mexican > remedy; gives health and
strength to sexual organs. Depot, .223 Market.

_____.* "*. • '

|Ceread

f Fruit V

\Grains^/
APerfect Food Drink
The beverage mad- fromRgpniDC

Cere_! is smooth, palatable and
nutritious. Because of the largo

jfercentage of natural saccharine mat-
iki" In figs and prunes, Figprune
requires less sugar than any other
cereal coffee. g&-AH Grocen Sell IU


